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As you know the treatment given shoulders of roads carrying
high volumes of traffic has become of much concern to highway officials
in the past few years. Expensive but thoroughly adequate s houlders can
be made by methods that are well known, as evidenced by those that have
been placed on turnpikes and similar facilities throughout the country.
However, it is recognized that for the present at least, thes e are too
costly in the construction of the average highway which must carry
large volume s of traffic.
Over the years a few states have attempted so called stabilization
of turf shoulders with the object of providing both reasonable load-support
ing value and also the usual aesthetic value - as the traveling public judges
it. Apparently there have been varying degrees of success, but in recent
years the trend has been away from turf if s tabilization of any sort is used.
Undoubtedly the vast majority of shoulders on primary roads of this descrip-''
tion built during the pas t few years were of turf, probably because there is
no feasible alternative.
With a view toward reevaluating possibilities for the stabilized turf
ty pe construction, the Division of Design included. crushed aggreg'!-te.
.
stabilization in the project for reconstruction of U. S. 31-W and U.S, 68
from the junction of the two routes to the north city limit of Bowling Green.
The project was let in 1953, and the Research Division was asked to ob
s erve just the shoulder work, keep records on construction and performance,
and report the progress from time to time.
Shoulder construction was carried out in the fall of 1954, at which
time E. G. Williams made the observations and records requested. Inter
vening inspections and observations have carried our records past the first
year in which the s houlders were in use. Data on both the construction and
performance are included in the attached report which Mr. Williams has
p��pa!"ed�

D. V. Terrell

- 2 -

December 16,

1955

It has been shown that a grass cover can be established and
presumably maintained even when stabilization is carried full depth·
and there is no topsoil layer overlying the stone-soil mixture. How
ever, the cover is better when there is a topsoil layer, and almost
infinitely better when the shoulder is just plain soil and grass - or
turf underlain by nothing but soil. Very s atisfactory support for ve
hicles using the shoulder was accomplished either with hardstands
made entirely of graded aggregate and located at regular intervals in
sections of turf shoulder, or with the aggregate-soil combination
throughout the full depth of Mabilized shoulder. The stabilized ma
terial with topsoil and grass cover was damaged to some extent by
rutting under the vehicle wheels, and of course the ordinary turf
s houlders were severely damaged whemever they were subjected to
traffic in wet weather.
The observations thus far indicate that a grass cover pleas
ing in appearance and sufficient to control erosion is hardly compatible
with completely adequate support for vehicles using the shoulder.
Possibly a reasonable compromise can be achieved with stabilization
of this type, but also it may be that in the attempt both load support
and grass ewe r will be ,sacrificed beyond a point that is satisfactory.
We will continue our observations on this project to make certain the
performance during the first year has not been misleading.
Respectfully submitted,

;<:c.�
Gregg

L. E.

Assistant Director of Research
LG/jk
Copies to: Members of Research Committee
J. S. Cobb (3)
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Commonwealth of Kentucky
Department of Highways
OBSERVATIONS OF STABILIZED TURF SHOULDERS
Warren County Proje<::t No. I 16 (2) and I 1 13 (5)
U. S. 31-W and U� s: 68
Bowling Green - Cave City Road
by
Ellis G. Williams
Research Engineer

·

November, 1955

The improvement qf highway shoulders, from the s tandpoint of appearan<::e and practical value, has been and is at present of
considerable interest to all highway departments.

A great deal of eff!ort

has been expended in the past to develop grass combinations which not only
will prevent natural erosion of the surface materials but also impart a pleas�
ing appearance to shoulders and slopes. Attempts to include factors of
practical value, such as safe support of traffic loads, have greatly magniiied

th.e

problem.

Num.erous types of paved shoulders have been introduced

which are quite s atisfactory with respect to load bearing but are expensive
to construct and often do not equal in appearanc� the more attractive turf
shoulders.
Stabilized turf s houlders have been adopted by several state a,n!i
federal agencies in an attempt to combine aesthetic qualities with those of
a practical nature.

These shoulders are made principally of granular ma-

terial but contain sufficient soil to support vegetation, and generally they are
covered with a thin layer of topsoil to provide a seed bed.
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Limited data

. available indicate that these efforts have been rather successful,
The first study of stabilized turf shoulders in Kentucky was
initiated during the 1954 construction season when the Division of Design
designated .an experimental sectiph to be used for this purpose,

This sit e

was located on a 6 mile reconstruction project on u: S � 31-W and u: S � 68
from Bowling Green, to the intersection of the two routes at a po�nt
approximately 7 miles northward, Project ;No.
Fig. 1.

I

16 (2.) and 113 (5), s:ee

The Division of Research was requested to observe and report

em

construction procedures' and cthe effectiveness of turf shoulders constructed
in this area.
The roadway located in this section consists of two traf£i.c lanes
in each direction, separated by a depressed median strip 2.0 feet wide.
The median strip was constructed in the convention.al manner and only'
the outside shoulders were stabilized.

Th�Cee different means of stabi�

Uzation were used, including hardstands at selected intervals with conQ
ventional earth shoulders in between,
Material!;
Aggregate used in the shoulder construction consisted o:( No. 4
and No. 610 crushed limestone which complied with requirements of the
Kentucky Department of Highways 1945 Standard Specification for coarse
aggregate.
The natural soil consisted of a silty clay loam. The use of plastic,
waxy soil was prohibited by specification and occasional nodule!! which
contained such material were removed whenever detected,
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T op s o i l fulfilled the :requirements of

Specification No, 52.
( l0-6-4)

Agricultural

S ection l-B ( 1) of Special

limestone and

Comm e r ci al Fertilizer

in Sections 2-B ( 1) a.nd (2) of

met the requiremerts

the same

spe_cification,.
The gra.ss seed rnixture emp l o ye d was
of the f oll owi ng varieties

combined in

the

non-standard and c on s i sted

stated proportions:
Percent

·Kentucky 31

]"'esCue

Chewing Fescue .. �
Red Top ..... . ........
.

Dornestic Rye

..

�

,

�

.. .......

Grass

Rates of

Rye

..............

.,

.,

.. ..

0

..

..

..

.. f1 .. .. .. .. ..

White Clover ..................

Balboa

.

...... ., .. .... ..

,.. ..

,. " .... ..

. .. o�� .,. ..

.

45
25
10
10
5
5

of the several mat<n·:'-als were design®d a.s

application

follows:

No. 4 crushed limestone - 150 lb. per. sq. yed.
No. 610 c rushed limestone - 100 lb. pe:r. sq. yd.
Natur al soil - 1 cu, ft. per. sq. yd.
0. 75 cu. :ft. per. sq. yd .
lime stone - 50 lb. per 1000 sq. ft.
ComnHl!'c:ial ferti.Hzer - 50 lb. per 1000 sq, ft .
GraBs "'"'"'d mixture - 4 lb, per 1000 sq. ft
Topsoil

�

Agricultural

•

.At

sonxe locations

t:b,e:H:H�;

qua

ntitie s

we re
,

altered;

however0 the

ch a

ng es ar�

noted at appr op r iate points in this report.

Approximately 70 pe r cent crushed limestone and 30 per cent
natural soil w·�re� in rnost cases3 cm:nbined a.nd th� mixture d e sig nate d
Grading No"'

l..

apprDxhnately

On.e section

of

the:: project contained a :rnixture of

60 per cent c1·ush"d limestone and 40 per cent bpsoil,

which wac; designated Grading No. z.

H should b" understood tha.t these

gra.datirnts varied slightly thr-c·ngJ:u·.�·)llt the project due to variations in mixing

and. ir.1.

ap})licatioP

of rr�.a.te:ela.1

(prirna.:cl.ly soil)�

26:1

-4A pproximate
are

gra<lations of the materials, separate and combined,

contained in Table 1.

The recorded stone gradings were oqtained by

combining samples of No. 4 stone (60 per cent) and No. 6 10 stone (40 per
cent).

This blend, as noted in the tabulated rates of application, was

used invariably in preparing the combined aggregate and soil.

A

negligible amoung of soil was retained on the 3/8 in., No. 4, and No.
8 sieve s, but for all practical purposes 100 per cent of the soil passed a

No. 8 sieve. Further grading of this material was not attempted nor
were other tests appll.ed to it.
"fable l. Gradation of Separate and Combined Materials

Existing shoulders were scarified and graded down, for their entire
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-5wldth, to a depth of approximately five inches below finished grade wUh
slope :maintained at one inch per foot.

this section is shown in Fig.
requirements of Section

A diagrammatic representation of

2. Subgrade construction conformed to the

2. 8. 2 (b) of the Kentucky Departrrent of Highways

1945 Standard Dpedfication for non-rigid base and surface courses.
Es sentiaUy, subgrading considted of cutting the shoulder to grade and roll
ing until firm with particular emphasis on the elimination of aU low or soft
spots which might entrap or retard the flow of water.

A partially

complet<Jd section o.f shoulder grade is shown in Fig. 3.
Three general methods of shoulder treatment were investigated to
varying degre.,s.

The principle m"thod was stabilization with overlying

topsc:H and seeding as was originally set up for this project.

Smaller

sections were constructed to permit examination of 'Seeded� full depth
stabilization and conventional turf shoulders with graded aggregate hard
stands interspersed at intervals

Stabilization With Topsoil Gover
After grading has been completed, the proper quant:i.tie"S Of
stone were placed with a towed spreader box of the Buckeye type (Fig.

4):

No.

4 stone was spread first and this was followed by an application of

No.

610 stone. Very uniform distribution of the two was maintained with

the equi.pmemt a.nd procedure used, a.nd there was no manipulation or roll
'mg at this stage.
Next, natural sDH was distributed by end dumping from trucks into
small pi.les at various points on the previously applied stone.

The desired
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Fig. 2 - Section of shoulder showing quantity and
distribution of materials.
·

Fig. 3 - Partially completed shoulder grade, After
final dressing this section was ready to receive
stone.
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4 Spreading No. 610 stone with a Buckeye
type spreader box.

Fig.

Fig. 5

-

Natural soil redistributed on the shoulder
from windrow along the pavem.ent edge.
-
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quanU ty of soil for a given .area was distributed in this manner, after
which, spreading with a motor grader was used to complete the coverage,
Two methods were utilized in this phase of construction,

In the

first method soil was flat-bladed only, but this procedure fa.iled in two
respects:

desired uniformity of distributicn was not accomplished, and

clods tended to roll into the ditches resulting in loss of soil and a need
fo:r ex�ra work cleaning out ditches.
The second me.thod was more satisfactory

for future situations of

thls

type.

a� is

recommended

Once again blading was employed;

\P

however, in this case soil was bladed into a windrow at the · avement
"dge.

When soil rolled along the blade, clods were effectively disperse.d,

Blading of the soil back onto the shoulder resulted in a desirable uniform

distribution.

Fig.

5

depicts results of spreading by this method

immediately-after the windrow was cut back onto the shoulder.

The

method de s c r i bed necessitates careful blade work to avoid scarring o f
the pave m en t surface.
immediately

Mter

to

In addition, the pavement-must be swept

r"move soU or stone.

this procedure ha.d been completed, agricultural Umeston.e

was added at the prescribed ra.te.

The entire soil-limestone mixture wa.s

thoroughly blended by a. Pulvimixer, generally two passes being required

to pr oduc e the desired blending.

distributed
button

When the natural soil had been well

no difficulty in .blending was observed• hut where distri-

wa.s poor a desirable mixture could not be achieved.

parison of

Figs. 6

A com-

a.nd 7 illustrates the effects of poor distribution which

resulted :in a serious lack

o£

soil iri some locations and excessive quantities

26G

Fig. 6 Near view of completed soil-aggregate
mixture on a section of shoulder where the
quantity of natural soil was insufficient.
-

Fig. 7 Near view of a location where the amount
of natural soil was excessive.
-

Fig. 8
Typical appearance of mixed and compacted
shoulder material where distribution of the natu
ral soil was uniform.
-

-7in others.

In the former, it was obvious that a substantial growth of

vegetation could not be expected, while the latter condition was certain
A desired condition, which was re

to result in inadequate stability.

8,

presemtative of the majority of the project, can be seen in Fig,

Following the intermixing of the materials, completion of the
shoulder to final section was ·carried out with a motor grader.

In order

to obtain the required section and produce the final grade, it was nec
<!lssary to first blade the material into a windrow at the pavement edge,
(see :Fig.

9!

then blade it back uniformly across the shoulder.

ing of the pavement was required after this procedure

•

.

Sweep

A slope of

3/4

inch per :foot was maintained and checked with a template to insure con

A

formance to these grade requirements.
uniformity, as illustrated in Fig.

very satisfactory degree of

10, was maintained throv.ghouLthe

project.
After the blended mixture had been spread, it was found that a
small excess of material was present at almost all points.

This con

dition resulted in spillage of the mixture onto the previously dressed,
seeded and straw-mulched ditch sloped,

These sl:opes were dragged

Ughl:ly with a farr ow in order to provide a. uniform shoulder line, how
ever, in most cases, the shoulder width was increased slightly.
Compaction of the blended mixture was accomplished with a
10-ton, three-wheel roller (Fig.

11).

Following this phase of con

struction, the shoulders were once again checked by template and, if
n<'lcessary, reshaped by a grader and recompacted.
'\Vas rarely required.
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The latter operation

Fig.

9

-Intermixed soil-aggregate material was work

ed to a windrow at the pavement edge prior to final
distribution to the required section.

Fig.

10

-

Typical section of the shoulder after stone

and natural soil had been laid out.
of mixture onto the ditch slopes.
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Note spillage

The equipment used for compacUon performed satisfactority
except in a few instances where a high degree o£ subgrade saturation
existed. In these cases, side-slip of the roller and resultant shoving
of the shoulder edge toward the ditch necessitated reshaping and sub
sequent rolling. Probably a conventional pneumatic roller could have
accomplished this work more effectively since it has a lesser tendency
to side-slip. The pneumatic roller would be especially useful in con
struction .under normal rainfall conditions as opposed to the very dry
weather prevailing in 1954 at the time the

Wa:rr"".n

County project was

carried out.
Fertilizer, in the specified quantity, was spi:ead uniformly with
a drill over the compacted stone and natural soil mixture. In 'most in
stances this mixture had a sufficiently open texture to encourage pene
tration, and dispersion of the fertilizer by harrowing was considered
unnecessary.
The application of topsoil presented the most difficult problem of
the entire project. It was desired to place this material with a minimum
of manipulation .and several types of spreader boxes we.r-e tried without
success. A side delivery paver was also investigated by proved un
successful for this application, It is possible that a small scraper, re
portedly used elsewhere in the past on similar projects, would have served
the purpose but equipment of this description was not available, The
method finally employed was quite successful and can be recommended .for
future work of this type.
Briefly, the procedure was similar to that used for distribution
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Fig.

11- Three-•wheel Jeoller employed for compac

tion of the soil��stonc:; rni::f.ture�

12

�::'1'--,._1
Ne.:ir 1.r1t ;.··\
tained when tl.:_.;c-: /-·.
one time and puT� :i_·L-t· ::,

Fig�

·

....

·

27:1

,: t:

mixture ob
was applied at

-9of natural soil.

Material was dumped in small piles, windrowed

on the pavement edge and then spread.

Use o£�this method differed

slightly from its previous application to natural soil in that more
manipulation was needed to break up clods and uniformly distribute
the material on the shoulder.

In some instances, topsoil was carried

beyond the point of shoulder to the cover stone on the slope.

When

necessary, a straight tooth harrow was used to straighten the shoulder
line, however, this operation was best accomplished prior to topsoil
placement.

After the topsoil was spread, seeding and straw mulching

proceeded in the conventional manner,

FuU-Depth Stabiliz f.ttion
The second method of building .the t0p course was applied to a
secti_on o£ the east shoulder (outer shoulder-north bound lanr:l) extending approxhnately

2.000

feet southward from the railroad overpass.

In

this section, the total quantities of materials·were not varied but
natural sDil was eliminated and replaced by an equal amount of topsoil.
The full quantity of soil

( 1. 75

cu. H. per, sq. yd.) was applied uniformly

over the stone, agricultural limestone was spread, and the combination
nf materials was mixed for the entire depth.

The mixture was then laid

out, fertilized, and rolled as previously described.

A

typical appear

ance of this mixture before final rolling is shown in Fig.

12.

After

rolling ha.d taken place, the appearance was quite similar to that shown
in Fig.

6.

In order to provide a seed bed, a straight tooth harrow was

used to l oosen the top
Then,

1 l/2.

inches of shoulder prepared in this way,

seeding and mulching proceeded in the usual manner.
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-10The section described above was constructed for two reasons.
First, considerable difficulty had been encountered previously in efforts
to achieve uniform topsoil distribution, whereas pulvimixer operations
had been rather simple.

Thus, the second method offered a means of

insuring uniform construction by application of the full quantity of soil
and blending the materials by pulvimixing.

Secondly, it was believed

that the additional quantity of topsoil used would e.nable the mixture to
support vegetation better without causing a great loss in lo<td- supporting
strength of the shoulder.

In addition, the mixture would result in a more

granular shoulder having more resistance to surface disfiguration by
traffic and provide relatively high skid resistance.

Although the mixture

would be less stable than the one originally designed, it would probably
be strong enough to resist occasional loads;

Turf Shoulder - Hardstand Combination
A third method

o£

construction, entirely different from the

previous methods, was employed in another section .of the project.
This. procedure began on the west shoulder (outer shoulder - south bound
lane

)

at the northern .end of the project and extended southward for

approximately

7000

feet.

Essentially, the section consisted of normal

turf shoulders with interspersed hardstands of dense aggregate
long and spaced approximately

!000

feet apart (Fig.

13):

300

feet

The method

combines desirable appearance with a highly stable hardstand for
emergency use,

The portion of the shoulder not devoted to hardstands

was similar to the shoulder normally built on high-type construction in
the past, but the inclusion of some limestone made a difference sufficient
to mi!lution.
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Fig,

13

-

General view of section containing hard�

stands separated by normal turf shoulders.

Fig.

14

-

Near view of compacted aggregate in

a hardstand area prior to sealing with aspahlt
and No, 8 stone chips.
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-11Construction of this section was accomplished by ag;r-eement with
the contractor rather than by change order.
were made

in order

to maintain the original material quantities designated

Turf

:\n the contract.
of compacted No.

Therefore, some modifications

sections

610 stone.

two to three inches deep.

were underlain by approximately two inches

Only topsoil was used, and it was spread

Agricultural limestone, fertilizer and .seed were

not changed in quantity and were applied in .the usual manner.
Hardstands were constructed o:f an aggregate composed of a
combination n£

(35
7

No. 610 ston e (65

per cent) by weight.

per cent) and agricultural limestone

The stone was bla de'"mixed (with approximately

per cent water added for workability) and laid out and compacted by a

three-wheel rollex.

Aftex curing, the haxdstands were primed with as

phalt and covered with

stone (No. 8):

General appearance of the compacted

aggregate prior to sealing is given in Fig.

14.

Performance

Three

1954,

April,

inspections
1955

of the project hav-e been made; in .December,

and October,

1955,

These were supplemented by brief

observ-ation.s at intervening times to insure that no significant changes
occun·ed between inspections.
was apparent that vehicles had
so in effect the shoulders

were

From the time of the first inspection it

been

on the shoulders at many locations,

being "tested" for stability as well as

appearance.

Stability
Sections

where

stabilized

mat<>rial was overlain by a one-inch
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-12seed bed of topsoil showed rather prominent tracking at the first
inspection, made when the project was approximately two . months
old (Fig.

15):

Ruts extended only through the topsoil layer with no

apparent displacement of stabilized material.

1955,

.

this same condition was apparent (Fig.

penetration

of traffic

In April and in October,

16

and

17):

Depth

of

had not increased; however, disfiguration was

more pr.o:minent due to the absence of vegetation in the tire tracks.
Also, it was evident that surface water had been trapped in some

of

these depressions.
Where stone and topsoil were pulvimixed for the full depth

(2000-foot section

south of railroad bridge), tracking was also observed

during the first inspection (Fig.

18)·.

On close inspection it became

apparent that disfiguration was limited almost entirely to the straw
mulch with negligible deformation of the shoulder.
and October,

1955 indicated

Inspections in April

this condition was continuing, Fig.

19,

while not typical of the section since the shoulder at this point had
been subjected to far more than average use, convincingly illu.strates
the stability of this type of treatment.
The third type of shoulder construction - turf shoulders with
foot dense aggregate hardstands spaced approximately

1000 feet

apart

had a very satiSfactory appearance on the first inspection (See Fig.
Rarely had traffic been on the turf sections of this shoulder.
where it had, rutting was deJep and apparently dangerous.
hardstands were in excellent condition

•

300-

13) �

However,

At that time

On the second inspection little

more evidence was available to indicate usuage of the turf portion of the
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Fig. 15
Near view of vehicle tracks on a shoulder
stabilized in the normal way and having l-in. of
topsoil.
-

Tracking in the section illustrated in Fig.
the time of the second inspection six
months after completion of the project. Tracking
extended no deeper than topsoil layer, so princi
pal damage pertained to appearance and not stabi
lity.

16
15, at

Fig.

-

Fig. 17
Section shown in Figs. 15 and 16 at the
time of the October, 1955 ins pection (age one
year). Damage was still limited to tracking of
the topsoil layer. Trapping of surface water
was indicated in both these tracks, as well as
those observed in
eceding April.
-
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(

Fig.

18

-

Tracking in section pulvimixed for full

depth , December 1954.

Close inspection re

vealed that most of the disfiguration was limit
ed to the straw mulch with little displacement
of the shoulder.

Fig.

19- At the time of the October, 19 55 inspec

tion very slight tracking was observed in the
shoulder pulvimixed full depth.

Area in this

view is not typical but was selected to show the
negligible effect of concentrated traffic on the
shoulder adjacent to a side road.
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� 13�
shoulder.

One hardstand was showing a slight tendency to shove

laterally toward the ditch and the seal treatment was cracked very
slightly.

When the project was inspected in October, 1955, the turf

shoulders indicated additional rutting at the points where traffic had
used the shoulder and these were definite water traps (Fig. 20) �
condition was not general but was readily apparent.

The

All hardstands,

except one, were in excellent condition with the seal intact (Fig. 2 1
·
and 22) . Heavy use of hardstands was indicated by considerable
collections of trash adjacent to these areas in contrast with the lack
of debris elsewhere along the shoulder.

Failure of the one hardstand

noted on the April inspection had become much more pronounced in
October, and the surface was in need of repair.

With this exception

shoulders stabilized in this way have performed satisfactorily.
Grass C.over
When the first inspection was made in December, 1954, seed
germination and growth of grass cover on stabilized shoulders appear�
ed to be developing at a rate equal to that observed in the median strip which had a normal turf treatment.

This observation applied to the

entire project except a few isolated locations having large quantities of
stone not covered with topsoil.
c>f drought, germination could

However, due to the extended period
not

be considered normal on any portion

of the project.
In April, 1955, germination and seedling growth was normal and
essentially equal in all sections of the project.
were

a

few spotty locations

W<here

The exceptions to this

poor distribution of natural soil had
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Fig. 20
Normal turf shoulders between hard
stands showed relatively severe rutting at the
points where they had been subjected to traffic.
At the time of the third inspection (October,
1955}, several of the ruts had become definite
water traps.,
-
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Fig. 21 - General view showing excellent condition
of hardstand in October, 1955 (age one year)

Fig, 22
Near view of hardstand surface, Seal
coat was intact and in excellent condition as
shown. Only one hardstand showed damage,
-

281.

-14resulted in very open stone shoulders (See Fig. 6),

The overlying top

soil had settled into the large voids leaving a very granular surface un
suitable for supporting grass,
Differences in growth of vegetation were apparent when the
October inspection was made,

As expected, there was appreciably

greater growth on the normal turf shoulders and median than on the
stabilized shoulders.

Here the grass was rather dense except in

localized areas disturbed by traffic.

Fig. 23 illustrates the appear

ance typical of unstabilized shoulders.
Growth on stabilized shoulders covered by topsoil :r.anked next.
Portions of this type shoulder which were constructed early in the
project often showed rather spotty growth due to non-uniform dis
tribution (Fig. 24)� However, portions constructed after this

c

·.

difficulty was overcome had good growth but still a growth appreciably
less than that of normal turf sections.

Typical condition of the majority

of shoulder area involved is illustrated in Figs. 25 and 26.
Poorest growth was very apparent on the s ection where topsoil and
stone was pulvimixed for the full treated depth.

Here grass was neither

as dense nor as well developed (Fig. 2 7) as in other sections,

Distri

bution was fairly uniform even though sparse, but the overall appearance
was reasonably pleasing.
It was interesting to note in all sections that while only Fescue
and White Clover had survived the summer, numerous seedlings appear
ing to be Rye Grass were developing.
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Fig. 2.3
Near view of turf on an unstabilized
shoulder one year after construction is typi
cal of the growth observed in all u.nsta.bilize d
sections�
-

Fig. 2.4
Spotty g rowth prevailing ir, stabilized
sections where dietribution of e i the r na:tural
soil or topsoil was not uniform. Locations of
this type were limited and represented a small
portion of the shoulder sta_bilized in this way.
-
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Fig.

25

- General view of stabilized section having

one inch of topsoil cover.

This condition was

typical on shoulders stabilized in this way
(October,

Fig.

26-

1955).

Near view of the section shown in Fig.

25.

Note uniformity of growth and rather wide spacing
of clumps.

Compared with the growth on un

stabilized sections (Fig. 23),
sparse.
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grass stand was

Fig. 2 7 Near view of shoulder stabilized for full
depth (October, 1955}. Grass was neither as dense
nor as well developed as in other sections.
-

Slipperiness
Only the section pulvimixed to full depth, and of course the hard
stands, appeared to offer good skid resistance.
by topsoil tire tracking indicated some skidding.

In the section covered
It is logical to assume

that the topsoil when wet acts as a lubricating layer over a firm base. and
thus produces a very slick surface.
offered little resistance to skidding.
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Normal turf shoulders, of course,

-16-

Summary of Obse rvations

While it is too e arly to reach final conclusions concerning this
type of construction, there are several pertine nt points concerning the
project and methods of building the shoulders which may be summarized
as follows:

1.

The construction of stabilized turf shoulders per
sents no problem that can not be solved with
materials and equipment normally used in highway
constr uction.

2.

The actual quantities of rnaterial used on this pro
ject as evidenced by increased shoulder width were
slightly in excess of requireme nts. As general re 
quirements they were satisfactory, however, in the
future they should be adjusted to the particular cond
itions of the project. This will prevent the placing
of more material than is require d or can be paid for
under the specification.

3.

Distribution of natural soil must be essentially
uniform prior to mi.'<:ing in order to prevent non
uniformity of the finished product. This can best
be accomplished by blading soil into a windrow
on the pavement edge and uniformly spreading it
across the shoulder.

4.

Topsoil should be distributed in a manner similar to
that used for natural soil, but moire care is necessary
to insure very uniform distribution. When topsoil is
spread, enough should be premitte d to spill over the
point of shoulder to adequately cove r all exposed stone .

5.

Light dragging with a straight tooth harrow (te e th
sloping away from the direction of motion) will ade�
quately dress the shoulder line and provide a straight
and uniform appearance. This operation can be per
formed best prior to the addition of topsoil.

6.

Seeding and mulching of ditch slopes should procee,d
only after completion of the shoulder. In short, all
seeding and mulching should be done in one ope ration.
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With regard to differences in growth of vegetation,
normal turf shoulders (unstabilized) had the highest
rate o£ germination and fastest growth. Stabilized
sections cowered with topsoil were reasonably satis
factory in this respect, and ·shoulders stabilized for
full depth were relatively poor. On the latter, grass
cover was sparse and poorly developed even .a year
after construction.

8.

Traffic use of stabilized shoulders has resulted in very
little damage. Rutting has penetrated only the layer
of topsoil on sections stabilized in that manner. Nor
mal turf sections rutted deeply. and penetration of
traffic was negligible where full depth stabilization
was used. Thus, the full depth stabilized shoulder
rated best in this respect, followed by stabilized
shoulders covered with topsoil. Turf shoulders rated
a poor third in ability to support traffic.

9.

Only areas havi.n.g considerable surface stone offer
s<ttisfactory skid resistance for vehicles turning onto;
the shoulder. Shoulders stabilized for full depth met
this condition but other sections {excluding ha:rdstands)
appeared dangerously slick when wet.

10.

The section consisting of intermittent hardstands
seperated by normal turf shoulders has considerable
merit. It presents no construction difficulties and
provides a clear differentiation between turf and stable
shoulders. It lacks a continously safe emergency pull
out area but does offer a high type hardsULnd at fre
quent intervale.

..
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